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*للحصول على أوراق عمل لجميع الصفوف وجميع المواد اضغط هنا                                   
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Unit 10 

Family circles 

Male  Female  

He  She  

dad mum 

father mother 

grandpa grandma 

grandfather grandmother 

brother sister 

baby baby 

cousin cousin 
 

- My ( dad, mum) is friendly, she likes talking to people. 

- My ( dad, mum) is friendly, he likes talking to people. 
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play go do 

football swimming judo 

baseball skateboarding  

tennis Horse riding  

 Paddle surfing  

 Water skiing  

 rollerblading  

 diving  

- I ( go, play, do) football every week 

- - I ( go, play, do) swimming every week 

- I ( go, play, do) judo every week 

- I ( go, play, do) diving every week 

- I ( go, play, do) rollerblading every week 

- I ( go, play, do) tennis every week 
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usually    always    sometimes   never    often 

 
1- I                  help my mum make the bed 

 

 
 

2- I                 play tennis. 

 

 

3- I                often do the washing up. 
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4 I                       do judo with my brother. 

 

 

4- I                  dry the dishes. 

Adjective Opposite adjective 

kind unkind 

happy unhappy 

important unimportant 

tidy untidy 

true untrue 

clean unclean 
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brave Not afraid of danger 

helpful Likes to help other people 

kind Does nice things for other 

people 

friendly Likes talking to other people 

Hard-working Works hard 

polite Says ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ 
 

1- Hamad is not afraid of danger. He is ________ 
 

2- Maha likes to help her family mop the floor. She is ________. 
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3- My grandma likes talking to other people. She is ________. 
 

4- My sister Moza always says ‘please’ and ‘thank you’. She is ________. 
 

5- My dad always works hard. He is ________. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Verb  Past simple verb 

do did 

ask asked 

Sit down Sat down 

tell told 

have had 

go went 

build built 

eat ate 

feel felt 

drink drank 

laugh laughed 
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is was 

am was 

are were 

bring brought 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

traditional           comics          historical     websites       apps 

 

   

1- I like to read                   . 
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2- I enjoy reading               books. 

 

 

3- I like reading stories using ………… 
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4- I enjoy reading about animals on …………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit 12 

Day and Night 

Adjective  Comparative adjective 

long longer than 

high Higher than 

cool cooler than 

cold colder than  

warm warmer than 
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wide wider than 

safe safer than 

dry drier than 

hot hotter than 

wet wetter than 

beautiful more beautiful than 

humid more humid  than 

 

- Jabal Jais is higher than Jabal Hafit. 

- The rain forest is more humid than the mangrove forest.  

 

 

 

 

 

adjective Superlative  

high the highest 

long the longest 

high the highest 

cool the coolest 

cold the coldest 

warm the warmest 

wide the widest 

safe the safest 

dry the driest 
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hot the hottest 

wet the wettest 

beautiful the most beautiful 

humid the most humid 

 

- Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 

- The Kambu Ice Fall is the most dangerous part of the 

climb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- The Sahara desert is ( bigger\biger\ biggest) than the 

Arabian desert. 

2- A sand dune is ( dryer \ driest\ drier ) than a fjord.  

3- Death valley is the ( hot \ hottest \ hotter ) place on the 

Earth. 

4- A rainforest is ( more \ most ) beautiful than a desert. 
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Times of the day Specific times days 

in at on 

in the morning six o’clock Sunday 

in the afternoon midnight Monday 

in the evening half past eleven Friday 
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Say the time: 

 

1-………………….. 

 

2-  
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3-  

 

5-     

 
6-     
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Rhyming words 

bear chair 

cat bat 

blue zoo 

red bed 

purr fur 

slither quiver  

cow now 

  

 

1- The word ‘’bear’’ rhymes with the word ‘’chair’’ 
2- The word ‘’cat’’ rhymes with the word ( bed \ sat) 
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Complete the sentences. Choose the correct word / words. 

 

Example: Mum and Grandma (both/ too) make cakes. 

2. On Saturday morning I wake up early, because I (play/ 

do)football at Zayed Sports Center. 

 

3. Saturday is my favorite day of the week because I ( do/ go) 

swimming with my family. 

 

4. Marriam and I are (both/and/too) 10 years old. We are at Al 

Asalah School. 

 

5. It is important to keep our teeth clean. We must remember 

to ( never/ always) brush our teeth at least twice a day. 

 

6. Dubai is in Qatar. This is ( true/untrue) ! 

 

7. Ramadan lasts for (thirty/sixty) days. From sunrise to sunset, 

adults mustn’t drink any water or eat any food. 
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8. The Sahara Desert is (big/bigger) than the Arabian desert. 

 

9. A rainforest is ( wetter /wet) than a desert. 

 

10. It is ( cold/ hot) in the desert. 

 

11. I live in the UAE. It’s hot in summer, so I wear 
(sandals/jacket). 

 

12. The weather is cold in Scotland, so I always wear a (jacket/t 

shirt). 

 

13. Nocturnal animals are animals that come out (at night/in 

the day). 

 

14. Mercury is the (smallest/ biggest) planet. It is grey and 

rocky. 

 

15. Earth is the only planet with (rocks/ life). 
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Read and match the paragraphs and the headings. Write the 

letters (A-G) in the boxes. There is one letter you do not need. 

There is one example. 

Headings 

 

A. My school 

B. The places we visited 

C. My morning routine 

D. Sport activities we did during our trip 

E. My family 

F. Where we stayed 

G. The food 

 

 

Paragraph 1       

I am Fahad. Last week we went on a family holiday. We stayed 

in a hotel. We had a room with four beds, a bathroom and a 

television. My brother and I liked swimming in the hotel pool. 
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Paragraph 2 

 

I live with my brother Ahmad, my father, my mother and my 

grandma. They are very lovely! My brother is kind and helpful. 

My parents are hard-working. My grandma is friendly. 

 

Paragraph 3 

We ate a lot of different meals when we were on holiday. We 

had meat and fish in the hotel. On Thursday night, there was a 

barbeque. It was delicious.  

 

 

 

 

Paragraph 4  

 

During our vacation, we went to a mosque. We also saw a 

palace. The next day, we spent time at an enormous garden. 

We even went to the mountains. I saw many beautiful buildings 

and natural landscapes!  
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Paragraph 5 

 

My grandma went swimming every morning in the hotel pool. 

Mum and dad sometimes played tennis together at night. They 

were good at tennis. My brother and I played football. 

Everyone had a great time. 

 

Paragraph 6 

 

During my vacation, I woke up early and washed my face every 

day. Then, I ate breakfast with my family. I sometimes ate rice 

and meat. After that I got dressed. 

 


